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LONG BEACH JURY
TO BARE GRAFT

HISTORY OF PIER
, - . -Inquiry Beginning Thurs-

day Will Delve Into the
Charges of Fraudulent
Construction Made at the
Time Resort Structure
Was Erected in 1905-1906

AGED PASTOR DIES,
MAKING TOTAL 37

"City, Completing Relief
Plans, Will Pay Funeral
Expenses and Hospital
Bills ? Inspector Asserts
Measured Tread of Thou-
sands Caused Collapse

LONG BEACH, May- ?Relief meas-

rrres and preparations for investigat-
ing , and placing the blame for the Long

Beach pier disaster Saturday in which
nearly two score lives were lost and

about 200 injured, occupied virtually
the entire day.

The coroner's jury inspected the

scene of the accident and made ar-
rangements to take testimony Thurs-
day. District Attorney Fredericks '\ of

Los Angeles county and the city offi-
cials of Long Beach willco-operate with

the jury and many witnesses will be
provided by the British empire day

committee which * had charge of the
celebration interrupted by the tragedy.

There will be ;no grand jury inves-
tigation as it was decided its ; work

would be a duplication of the coroner's
inquiry. .- ', * .".
INSPECTOR BLAMES TREAD

James Twombley, member of the
Long Beacli board of public works and
building inspector, said today that he
had personally inspected the pier and
auditorium building 10 to 12 times each
month.; He said that the broken tim-
bers showed the - presence :of \u25a0\u25a0 dry rot, 1
but that there was no outward 'evi-
dence of the defective supports, j:-*"^
iHe asserted that the accident was

Erectly due to the unified marching of
paraders on the pier as it had often

withstood the strain of a larger crowd.
Long Beach municipal authorities

und a citizens relief committee; an-

nounced that immediate relief would
t>c dispensed without any "red tape."
Funeral expenses will be paid and all
hospital bills taken care of by the
city. Chief .of Police Austin forbids
the showing of moving pictures of the
disaster. ' '. '-*?-

The Sons of It. George met in Los

Angeles tonight to further relief plans,

and the Daughters of the Empire will
arrange a series of benefit performances

tomorrow night- * The British Empire
day" committee will meet tomorrow to

take similar steps and arrange for the
production of evidence before the cor-

oner's jury.

(.ItAKT HL.\T RENEWED
The coroner's jury will go into all

phases of the disaster and will delve
info the history of the municipal pier

and the city .auditorium, the construe- \
tion of which was accompanied _by i
charges of graft and the prosecution |
of one man on the charge of having ac-
cepted a bribe from the contractor. ? V

The - structures were completed in
1905 and 1906. J. B. Losee, a member i
of the city council at that time, was i
accused of graft. The same charge
was made against Mayor Eno. i

Losee was the only man brought to
trial. The jury disagreed and, without
going to trial a second time, Losee
turned $1,000 Into the city treasury.

No action was taken against the con-
actor and the structures as built

were accepted. -
Rev. Ira B. Kilborne, ,84 years old,

who was injured in the collapse of the
pier, died this afternoon. This brings

i he total number of dead up to 37.

Women's Bodies Sent East - -LOS ANGELES, May ?The bodies
of Miss Frances Harriett Newell and
Mrs. Mary Ferris Gates, victims of

the Long Beach pier disaster,' were

sent to their former homes in the east
today. Miss Newell'e body is being

taken to Kenosha, ? "VVis., and that of

Mrs. Gates to Oak Park, 111.

APPROPRIATIONS TO BE CUT

<.«.\crnor Johnson liuiU legislature

Han fTßCirnfri Tax Levy $5,133,977

(Specie! Dispatch to The. Call)j.

SACRAMENTO." May ?Many items
in special appropriation bills passed" by

toe recent legislatture will go by the
boards, 1 for Governor Johnson announced

today that the amounts exceeded the
tax levjt bill by 55.133,977. ; This sum

must be pruned in order to keep within
the state's revenue*" for the next two

years/: ..'? ' ..' .". '
:

':' ' ::-i. " \u25a0' -". '.

TAFT WARNS OF WAR NEED

"V. S. Ludicrously Unprepared for Con-

tHci," He Say*, Criticising Congress

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 26.?For-
mer President Taft, in his concluding

lectur* at Yale today on "Some Ques-

tioiiE of Modern Government," de-

ciaVed"' the' United States was "ludi-

crously unprepared of;war,"

'
and criti-

cised congress for failure to provide for

an adequate army and navy. . ?

RESCUING. OFFICER
HIMSELF SUCCUMBS

Two Policemen Nearlyh Lose
Own Lives Saving Mrs. Schaffer

From Fire

In -saving: the life of Mrs. Anna Schaf-
fer in ; a 'blind ' fire in '- a ' three story

apartment house at 128 Webster street
at an early hour this morning. VPa-

trolman H. W. L*vy and T. if. Ifyland

almost lost their own. '.'\u25a0

The officers battered down the door

of the flat and in the blinding suffo-
cating: smoke, Hyland : stumbled over

the unconscious form of Mrs. Schaffer.

The officers were carrying their.burd-

en through the house to /a position

of light and air, ; when Patrolman Hy-

land succumbed. With, all haste Levy

carried Mrs. Schaffcr to the back porch

and then returned ; for his comrade.

He succeeded in bearing him to the

street, but was exhausted and » needed

the attention of a physician along with
the two .persons he had t, saved. v r -v/* :'\u25a0

EIGHTEEN MILES
OF GRASSHOPPERS

Column Five Miles Deep in New
Mexico Devastating Land ?

Stock Starving

. AAIARILLO. Tex., May 26.?Traveling |
northeastward, a column of grasshop- j
pers 'five miles wide and 18 .miles

_
long, I

is reported in northeastern New Mcx-j
ico today. I

The millions of grasshoppers seem to|
spread \u25a0as they \u25a0 travel, and the ; appear- ;
ance of smaller bodies of the insects in
sections of west Texas has caused fear
of a general pest in the southwest, es-
pecially in Texas, western Oklahoma j
and New Mexico. . "

\u25a0' .-, 7

CAPTAIN SCOTT TO REST
IN FRIGID ANTARCTIC

-\u25a0 '\u25a0.;\u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0".\u25a0:\u25a0 ??\u25a0\u25a0*!?-' '-.-\u25a0: '-. i\t\u25a0? >.\u25a0'. ?? '\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'--~.' :- -"--;'*.-j,\u25a0Martyr and Companions Will Remain

Where They I>le4?Wish of *- Their Relative* ; -.
LONDON, May ?No effort is to be

made to idisturb Vthe body *of ? Captain

IRobert F. Scott nor those of the heroes j
who died with him while returning,
from the expedition to the south pole. ;S;\
; , Lord Curzon made this announcement:
today at ; the- annual meeting ;of *the
Royal Geographical society, when the !
society's medals were presented -to 'the ;
widows of Captain Scott and Dr. Ed- i
ward A. Wilson and to the \u25a0 surviving !
members of the' expedition.

MOTHER PANKHURST IS
AGAIN SENT TO JAIL

Authorities : Imprison Her to - Serve An-
other Period of Three Year

' ; Sentence i
(Special Cable to The Call):v >
; LONDON,' May 26.?Mrs. Emraeline

Pankhurst, leader of the : militant suf-
fragettes, was reftrrested, today, having
in the opinion of the authorities ; suf-
ficiently recovered her ; health; to » war-
rant her serving another period of her

sentence of\u25a0 three s years' imprisonment.
Mrs. Pankhurst declared vehemently

that she would continue her hunger

strike until she died, or the ; govern-

ment gave the women the vote. r.

AUTO RULES ARE MADE

Conference: I* Held In Tosemlte Valley

.. to Determine Conditions ~'; ';\u25a0'

; YOSEMITE, ; May 26.?A conference
was held here today between govern-
;ment officials, road supervisors and rep-

|resentatives of the Yosemite State
Icompany and the California Automobile
association to frame rules and regula-
tions governing the entrance of auto-

}mobiles to the Yosemite national park.
jlt, was decided to allow machines to

!enter the valley , twice a day and leave
Ionce a day. The conference will be |
!continued tomorrow. I

WOMAN BREAKS HER NECK

Durham Handler
,
* Wife Fall* 'From

HtiKu.v In Faint and Incur* Fracture j

(Special Dispatch. to The Call) .
DURHAM, May 26.?Mrs/ ? John John-

son, . wife of a prominent rancher,

fainted while driving today, 1 and ;In
falling out of the buggy broke her
neck. , ._.?.--.-;.,?'?? '

, -'\u25a0

CURTIN OUT FOR GOVERNOR
Legislator in Harness I\u03b2 Yearn Seeks

Johnson's Job

STOCKTON, \ May ?Senator J. B.
Curtin of Sonora, for 16 years. a leader
in the legislature of California, v today

announced himself a candidate to suc-
ceed Governor Johnson.

EMPRESS SADAKO IS SICK

Yonhihlto Better, but Mate ', Is Stricken-
Through Vigil at Bedside, 'TOKYO, May 26.?Emperor Toshihito

is better, but the Empress Sadako has
fallen sick' from a cold contracted dur-
ing her long: vigil at her * husband*
bedside. ./ .?. :'. ... ; , :;\u25a0',\u25a0 ;;\u25a0:? " / ']. \u25a0\u25a0

POPE STROLLS IN GARDENS
Pontiff for First Time Since Sickness

Enjoys Sunshine Id Open Air.*. »
?\u25a0; ROME, May 26.?For the first time
since; his sickness the pope enjoyed the

sunshine today in the Vatican gardens,

where he remained for half an hour.

WORK TO START
TODAY ON GEARY

ROAD EXTENSION
Dirt Will Fly as Result of
,'Decision of the Supreme

Court as to Agree-
ment With U. R.

LINE COMPLETE BY
FOURTH OF JULY

Construction at Beach End
to »Be Rushed?Horsecars

Soon to Be '; Discarded -
*;: Work will begin ?at ; 8 o'clock ; this
morning: on \u25a0 the; extension ,of the
Geary street ? municipal 'railroad from
Kearny

_
and 'Geary streets, , along

Market street to the ferry.-' <\u25a0 \u25a0 '

At the same time the construction, ?\u25a0' --\u25a0\u25a0 --?\u25a0;/- 'V- \u25a0''"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'--'>- cV~"v'' -\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.-"-\u25a0--> «\u25a0--?.-\u25a0;-".

of the beach -link of\ the city's . line will

Jbe rushed. - ? . . ,',.',. .- ' . ;\u25a0'.. , :
I According- to "- the board ;"of J public

!works the - ocean ;to :bay route will be

icomplete ,on the fourth of July.

[ This rapid fire civic work will be the

ioutcome of\ the decision of the state

!supreme 1'court ; handed down yesterday

Imorning, in which it is defined; that the ;
;efforts of-I th*e Public Ownership asso-
ciation further to delay the construc-

tion of the -municipal line's extension
by hampering , the United Railroads,

after the people recently at the polls
expressed a decided- preference - for the'
plans of Mayor Rolph and the super-

visor?, , are a legal failure. - ',Vt'«*\
RULING USAMMOIS, - \ Yj-Jr}/,^

The court unanimously ? and briefly |
ruled that ;a .remittitur be issued :forth- |
with -and ;that Z the agreement betweea. j
the city and the : United * Railroads, re-
cently ratified ;at *a special election, be
declared final..-i_"".-' c~- :'\u25a0\u25a0 v V;v'->. '<&*?'£**

? ;Daniel O'Brien, for thef Public Own-i
er.=hip association, was the plaintiff and

I.«), \u25a0?,?..;\u25a0- -.».-\u25a0-.\u25a0--/\u25a0 \u25a0<?<-\u25a0\u25a0-,\u25a0<;.-\u25a0?"-? .'\u25a0- -t^t-*i"%i:respondent rin the case in which the or-
\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0-,.?»,. v v -»»',...'\u25a0., . -\u25a0,*». a \u25a0..\u25a0..\u25a0»\u25a0." ??;>..-»\u25a0 i \u25a0?.-;:- i

, ----i

!ganization named tried to ;interrupt , the
agreement -toy intervention. " ?" ;
; The court, in part, ruled: *'.*- '

'- "The parties having settled the dif-
ferences between them Ias ;presented Jby
the pleadings and .; having -agreed that
the judgment appealed from should be 4

Imodified, and affirmed as so modified,

:and having filed\ a stipulation setting:
forth said agreement, 'they *were ; en-
titled to a clear pathway toward set-
tling once and for all the question';^ lix
dispute." , '* ?

THOSE 11ORSECAHS '. ' ?\u25a0"

: William M. Abbott, general- attorney
for the f:[ corporation, was questioned

soon , after"the i
opinion was' sent to him

and he had communicated with the su-
perintendent of; the United Railroads as
ito the possibility of starting the Sutter
Istreet ;end :of the ,'? railroad ; immediately,
jand doing ?} away with ,; the ancient
ihorsocar that "has ' been th« "franchise
jholder" for the corporation.

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0/ Mr.vAbbott, acting 'merely on the
suggestion that was put. to him that the
Sutter street line*might be operated Im-
mediately, telephoned to the- com-
pany's operating:;" department \u25a0 and
learned that the * cars could "be-'put in
motion and - the horses 'retired \u25a0\u25a0 as soon
as \u25a0 the mayor gave the signal.-- At'this point a question arose among
the h supervisors -, "who constitute; the
public ""utilities V committee ;as to
whether it would .be advisable.' for the
Sutter street road to be put into action
on the ferry route befbre'the. ,municipal
road could vbe constructed ',' between
Kearny and F<anForae. '\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0 ;
yiMayor Rolph was asked -if; he was
.willing?-' to give *the « United I:Railroads
the '.signal to ,grp ahead, and Supervisor,
Murphy, who was present, spoke up
and said: " ;. .\u25a0 '-~J

"Why, 1 we have a verbal agreement
with the United Railroads that no cars
shall be run over the i>Market street
tracks 1from Sansome . and Sutter until
such time as the Geary street exten-
sion shall have been completed."

\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 "I havenTt \u25a0 looked; into that phase of
the matter," answered the mayor, "and
I would prefer to leave this up to the
public utilities committee of the board
of supervisors and let them say when
the cars ... shall> be put into operation.

This will mean that there will be a
delay for Sutter street patrons of the
United Railroads, v but the municipal
road will not be at a disadvantage. It
will start on equal terms with the
United Railroads. This is what I have
been told by the members of the pub-

lic utilities committee, but, as I have
said, I have not given this turn of the
question personal consideration.

"This decision will have a most bene-
ficial effect on the bond issues of"the
municipal-roads." '..\u25a0,?\u25a0_:.- Thornwell Mullallv, assistant to : the
president of the United ;. Railroads, laet
night on his return from the country,
said: - * ~,"? i"'

"Iwas speaking with the mayor this
evening. At his request I promised not
to run the Sutter street care down
Market street until the Geary street
Hrre Is ready to run to the ferry."

Supervisor Vogelsang said:
"There is no doubt of the legal right

of the United Railroads to run cars
over their Sutter and Market \u25a0! street ex-
tention under the ruling of the eu-

First Police Bunko Trial Begins
Seven Jurors Are Chosen to Try Esola
Charge Is Made of

Professional. \u25a0? ? -5- * .
Venire

Detective Frank Esola, charged with
! - . \u25a0 ~ . y\u25a0 " -being a party to swindling deals -of
bunko men in San f jranclsco, was |*
i

on trial' yesterday- 5 in w the 4 court of.Superior v Judge .Dunne. There was an
array of:legal talent for'.both i sides. ;*

Esola is accused of *having been a
party \u25a0. to the . swindling of -Frank"AFloda;
an Italian farmer, who parted with
several thousand fdollars to :the ,gang ,of,
thieves, who * are believed toj~j|have
cleaned up $300,000 \u25a0in , their operations
on the Pacific coast. ?. '

The charge is that he received $900,

of the amount that was extracted from
Fioda, and to this the bunko men who
have confessed are said to have testi-
fied. . ?

I?'"*>.' A hint of "professional ism" made
by Attorney >Thomas O'Connor, and a

reference to the

_
alleged "slush vfund"

that "has been ''\u25a0-, mentioned by District
Attorney Fickert, played the most im-
portant parts in the beginning of a
trial that may be a sensatfon /or ; a

fizzle. _ - I \u25a0 - l.

I Attorney O'Connor charged vthat
i"professional talesmen" ?/ had ?. been
named in the venire. There were 35
names in the first call and of these
seven were finally chosen, although

District Attorney . Fickert and his as-
sistants, James Brennan and , Fred
Berry, interposed \u25a0? frequent , objections/

The remaining five will- probably be
chosen today at 10 o'clock, when the
2-r ,'< .-\u25a0\u25a0~--r * " ,

' ' 'trial is resumed. ...
BOTH SIDES ? RELUCTANT
jThroughout the trial it was appar-
ent that there was a strained effort on

both sides to go through with some-
thing that was mutually disagreeable
to them. There was no vigor in the
£.. v ,f-;.v- 3,-i, \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-.- .. \u25a0''? \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-?:\u25a0 \u25a0 * \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"- -\u25a0\u25a0?-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.?\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0?:?. ?\u25a0% r- '\u25a0»:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

proceedings and there was a lagging

interest among the audience. v This as-
?-\u25a0\u25a0'.. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0" - ?-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0".\u25a0*\u25a0'\u25a0/' "\u25a0\u25a0"" -?\u25a0'\u25a0"?'"';"*\u25a0'?'; -";\u25a0'\u25a0 ";.,semblage was made up principally of

loungers about the hall of Justice, nu-

merous in number, and the unwhole-
some reminders of the days of the fast
dying "members of de-push."

The first juror- examined :. in the
morning was Frederick .Cloth. - He was

!!asked about his relations to the trial
of Irma de Pietro, "queen of the bunko,
ring," and It was discovered that Cloth
had been a juror in that case. He was
excused. -->\u25a0?:'

The examination was . conducted
:along the lines of questioning talesmen 1
as to their acquaintance with the
crimes of the bunko ring. -The "slush
fund" matter wes - brought up by At-
torney O'Connor on several occasions,
and he asked pointedly regarding: It to

Imake sure that talesmen were not prej-
udiced by the 1report * that > such .a \u25a0 fund

? \u25a0*-- \u25a0'-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0::\u25a0: ? ' . \u25a0??\u25a0:\u25a0..?.. ?
existed. . - .....
DEFENSE SUBMITS DEMURER r .

During the morning a demurrer was
filed in Judge Lawlor'a court by At-
torney O'Connor In behalf of E*ola and
the seven other policemen t that have
been accused with him. The demurrer
alleges that the conspiracy as named
in the Indictment can ; not be construed
as a public offense- The argument has
been

,
set for May 2?.*^*'.»-.,:^* ;wJiJTfflgg«

Before the Esola case wn called be-

Frank Esola (lower picture), former police detective*
alleged to have been the leader of the bunko ring, whose trial
began yesterday before Judge Dunne; and Attorney Thomas
O'Connor, his counsel, who conducted the opening proceedings.

THE JURORS CHOSEN
Louis C«lin, real estate sales-

man.
Thomas Miekkelaea, COB Hares

street, merchant*
William Fnhey; retired err-.- . _~;,.., ...T., \u25a0\u25a0:,?* -*-i"H.»».»-..!(,i.r~,.'; \u25a0;.,-,, :?-

chant, 1528 Height street.
'\u25a0\u25a0t\ *\u25a0* --. +' . \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ~ m\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0,;\u25a0 - - \u25a0\u25a0 - '-\u25a0\u25a0 . .\u25a0 \u25a0 .

D. Davidson, 730 B4d 7 street..- - ,; t- -\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0 - \u25a0 -«- - - ~...-???
C. Hose, masfc teacbrr, 57

Guerrero street.
E. Wormrll, real estate dealer,

816 Oonelaa street..?:'-"" '.\,'"
P. W. MclabaH, . merchant,

1612 Foi«om street. .-: \v ' v

REALTY OPERATOR
HELD UP; $2,000
TAKEN BY ROBBER

Highwayman, Pursued by
\ Victim Through Down-

town Streets, Runs Into
Arms of Two Policemen ?

Forcing his victim. Watt > Sparkman,

into the darkness of an unfinished part

of the Matabelle apartments, Bush
street near Stockton, Millard Duxbury,
a gambler, placed a 44 caliber .revol-
ver against Sparkman's breast and ,
forced him to hand over $815: in goldI
and currency, a $500 diamond ring, and I

'&< $600 stick pin, shortly before 12i
o'clock last night. , \u25a0 .-' j

\u25a0 Duxbury was captured a ' few min-
»*****?*»\u25a0* ?< -'.??"_';?"\u25a0; "\u25a0'"\u25a0 -. ' *\utes later by Patrolmen :George Ben-
nett end Joseph Pearl as he came, re-
volver in hand, from a blind alley in
Post into which he had ran in!
iw* ~-' > - \u25a0 ,-*"f-.\u25a0?-* - - . '" \u25a0 -? .. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- »\u25a0 ? Iattempting to escape from Sparkman

who had followed him i down Bush
---..-?" ' ' - '.\u25a0\u25a0"'?\u25a0\u25a0 v
street. ? ? .. "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-?- \u25a0-x -:'*_ \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0;.\u25a0-* \u25a0*'"\u25a0':\u25a0*\u25a0 y :-\u25a0 '- V V- -\u25a0 *- -.?\u25a0- ?* It-; -j. \u25a0 *i^

<. Both policemen covered ;. Duxbury

with their .i revolvers as jlhe emerged I
from the alley flourishing his gun. : ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0A
?s--- - ??- ?\u25a0\u25a0? ? *\u25a0 -> ? <? ?,*'*-'/??*:;*."*'"

For a, moment Duxbury hesitated, but
he surrendered . when the officers
threatened to shoot.

Sparkman, who: says that he ia a
real estate dealer touring the state, is

staying at the Hotel Alexander. He i
was walking up Bush street and had
passed through a small over-sidewalk
tunnel near the building ? under con-
struction ? when he was 1 confronted by

Duxbury.

\u25a0.', "Threw up your hands and don't
shout like a fool!" commanded Dux-
bury.

The robber then backed Sparkman

into the dark building and took his
money anl sJewels from him. \ -. ," -X

After admonishing his victim ; not to
,

follow him or give an alarm, Dux-i
bury ran down f Bush )street to Kearny,
boarded ?'a ?t, car and I!transferred to aI
ferry bound car at Market street.
?,,: Sparkman, afoot, followed. H\u03b2 saw '\Duxbiiry 1alight from the car in front
of the Palace hotel. : , " '">,

The robber recognized Sparkman, I
ran across Market street and up Post!
into the alley, where he was finallyn
captured. " '- . ? ? *- *As he was being searched %at police
headquarters Duxbury said to Spark-
man: "You'll be glad you pulled this
stunt. Oh, yes you will." ;s*«

His tone, combined with other state-
ments made by him and Sparkman,
leads the police to suspect that both
men are gamblers and "former pale.l
Sparkman denies ever having.m«t Dux-]
bury before. \u25a0 \u25a0 - - I

U. S. ENGINEERS
APPROVE STATE

RIVER PROJECT
Army Board ; Promises to
Urge $30,000,000 Appro- j
priation for Sacramento |

and San Joaquin \

(SpeHa! ; Dispatch; to 'Hie Call): V '
'

I WASHINGTON', May i;6.?^The?';,' army

board on riyer3 and harbors today held
a hearing on the Sacramento and San
Joaquin river projects, at ;which all the
factsr regarding * the proposed \ appropri-

ations forjthe improvements under the
supplemental project were set forth. .>;.'?'
'v Those attending the , meeting were
Congressmen :Curry and : Raker, A. L.
Shlnn <of Sacramento, Frank Freeman
of Willits and Major S. A. Cheney, en-
gineer in charge.:-% ' -. ~,"; - ..

The principal presentation was made
by 5h1nn...... The army board was in-
clined to oppose the suggestion made"
by the Californians, but ron a complete
hearing of the matter it was announced
that the board would accept the ; prop-
osition as outlined and would make
strong recommendations' to congress.
The total

,
cost, of the river improve-

ments will,:be about ; 000,000. ' ; "
; ; The army :board is vnow convinced
that congress is not only justified ; but
that It is its duty to make these ap-
propriations solely for ; the improve-
ment of..navigation.'\u25a0"'«? With the doubt-
ful :;question removed," it is believed
congress will go ahead and make ap-
propriations in installments. ': -
' Shinn - left for ? home tonight very
much encouraged with the outlook.';

LINER OFFICER -IS, JAILED. j ?\u25a0".;\u25a0 ?? . - i :J
J. G. Oman, * Connected With Pacific
.>..

? \u25a0 - ~ - \u25a0 . - . .- :; -,-<< / vf .. ~. .
, Mall, Face* Erabexxlement < harge -«?: ,:;> ;rr,.': \u25a0; .-' \u25a0; \u25a0. .'\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0>- - .\u25a0_?.\u25a0.,; ~\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ;

(Special Diepetch to The Call)

C5REDWOOD CITY. May 26.? J. G.
Gunn, formerly ; an officer in the British
navy, 'and more recently receiving of-
ficer for the Pacific Mail Steamship
company in San Francisco, was ar-
rested today on a charge of embexzle-
roen-t. He l«r ?in \u25a0 jail, a victim, he says,
of a fellow countryman's breach of
faith.

PATROLMEN SHIFT TODAY

Ten Will Be Moved TEvery Two . Days
i ; Untili260 Are Transferred

Following a ,'-,conference between
Chief White and the . police commis-
sioners it was announced last night
that for 'the good ofS the service" 10
--.? ~ ..- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 ? \u25a0\u25a0. - ? » . .-
patrolmen *would be transferred to dif-
ferent beats> every two days, begin-

ning today, until about 250 had been
switched. . \u25a0; ....
LID ON FILLMORE STREET
(

IPolice Commission Ban Entertainment
r % in '? Saloon* ;and \ Cafe* =of Diatrlct

The police commission clamped the
lid on Fillmore street last night by
adopting a , resolution introduced by

Commissioner Kuhl prohibiting enter-
tainment ?of ; any sort in? Fillmore f street
cafes or ealoons. The | action followed
receipt of many complaints from resi-
dent* of that district. \u25a0>;}s?s£ j

JURY READY TO
TRY ROOSEVELT
LIBEL CHARGE
AGAINST EDITOR

Suit Involving Allegations
of Drunkenness on Part of
Former President Made by
Michigan Publisher Will

' Be Heard by Panel Com-
posed of 4 Miners, 3 Team-
sters, - 2 Farmers, Fireman,
Blacksmith, Woodsman

COLONEL IN COURT
I WATCHES SELECTION

Judge, vCautioning Boxmen
Concerning \Outside Com-
munication, Indicates a
Long " Hearing :Is in Store
?Rough Rider ! and s FOl--..: lowing of Noted Men Ar-

'. rive ;in Marquette?Pro-
ceedings Start OffRapidly

:\u25a0; MARQUETTE, Mich., May 26.?A suit

involving allegations of ; drunkenness
on the part of 5 a former president of

-.-. \u25a0 '.'"?\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0<: "?-- '.'-- *:?-\u25a0?? -\u25a0- ?\u25a0 \u25a0**'. \u25a0 :--o: \u25a0< /-t
the United States -will ibe heard here

beginning tomorrow by a jury com-

posed of 1four miners, three teamsters,

two farmers, one blacksmith, one loco-
motive fireman and one woodsman. ,

The plaintiff, Colonel Theodore Roose-
velt, who is suing George A. Newett, an
Ishpemlng newspaper publisher, for
$10,000 damages because of an editorial
charging him with drunkenness, prob-
ably will be the first witness.

v As soon as the jury had been swornL
Judge Flanigan ordered the jurors

Ilocked up and kept in confinement until
a verdict Is rendered. \u25a0

IJUDGE WARNS JURY ;}" V ' .'? "Gentlemen of > the Jury,", said 'til*court, "until you jhave rendered, a ver-

dict in this case you will be kept in

close confinement bo that you will be
protected from any possible '; influence
other than the testimony -which you .
will hear In the courtroom. -I have de-
\u25a0«\u25a0. -\u25a0 -i \u25a0\u25a0 '~: -, ~,\u25a0?»?\u25a0-.\u25a0.\u25a0-. .\u25a0. ? " -.\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0..?-.,\u25a0:- *-\u25a0v

,
cided to see that you are not ap-

proached by outsiders/ "

"Ifany one attempts to talk to you

about this case, I want you to report

to f the court, if possible giving, their
names. I{ wish to caution :iyou against

coming to any final conclusion in your

own minds as to the merits of the case,

until you are instructed to deliberate
\u25a0on a verdict. Don't talk among you-

selves about It.
; "You may write to your families, but
no letters will be delivered to you, un-
less you agree that they may first be
opened by the court."

Two bailiffs ,were then sworn by the
clerk to keep careful watch and ward
;over th* jurors and not to allow them:
!to communicate with any one, including
the bailiffs, except by permission of:the
court.,- \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0...- ~\u25a0 ,\u25a0> , ~. -. ' \u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0 .

Court then adjourned until tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock. \u25a0.- ,

Newett, worn out by the afternoon ,
Isession, was not present tonight. <?.

COLONEL. ARRIVES QUIETLY
The arrival cf Colonel Roosevelt*

caused scarcely a ripple on the placid

surface of this little city. "

The distinguished plaintiff entered

the courtroom swiftly and there was

a craning of necks for a moment to

see him, but there was no ;demonstra- ; ;
tion.

Newett, whose paper, the Iron Ore,

of Ishpeming, Mich., asserted }..\u25a0\u25a0 that
Colonel isRoosevelt "got drunk and that
not infrequently," eat at a table with
his lawyers, William P. Belden of Ish-. .., T \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-:,:\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0...\u25a0. '\u25a0 ;\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 :..? \u25a0\u25a0.-

Roosevelt Libel .:\u25a0 Jury

Panel to Hear Trial
Joaeph Robfar, , teamster, lah~-

prinlae. age 25. ,\u25a0 "
'\u25a0 -: \u25a0 ; :';' :;. ?'

'..ylr Thome* 'Pryor, loeemotire flre? ,
r«\u25a0an, ; Marqaette,f ST.-' ?'-*"» iX-: V * V-r *'

Thomas \u25a0 Howard, 'farmer, \u25a0 Cko-. ?\u25a0'.

colay tOTTiuship, ,40.
a
, -Robert Brace. V lambrrmen.

Powell iownship, 5*5. -'.'
? tIUHm m ll»ttke\Tei miner.

'laltpemiar.' f.V' :: .;.v .V^^r. VUlimn S'ae«beiider. \u25a0 teaaiirfer, ' ?
p MMruaetrt, tX. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -~.>?\u25a0: " * '

John C'F\u03b3ederlcknon, miner, > >>-.
gaanee, 3f. ; ;r. '- \u25a0 -Hi ;; . --~-; ~ ":\u25a0

William Glrrew, miner."; Ely 7
township, 26. -: :,\u25a0?'\u25a0" :^V; :; ?t': '.'}

'..-w Aidrew P. v Jofcneoa, miner,

Ilamboldt, townealp, 60, satire . of. .-
Denmark. '/T''':"l'.' \u25a0 i'-,' -\u25a0'-'' - '"-''''

'
John 'A, Johnson, farmer, Skan- \u25a0

din to«iishli>, 36, married.
'William .Sharp, teamster, Ne-i .

sauiier, 83, married. native of
I:England. \u25a0"".?..\u25a0 ' :'?;\u25a0'[

Gun ? Polcen, blacksmith, Wells i-
,
'torrnshlp, 40, married.

Continued a* F««* 2» Celama «Continued > on' Page 2, Column 4

Have the Daily and Sunday Call \u25a0 Follow You O\u03b2 Your Summer c^-.: 1
/

86
Highest Temperature Yesterday, 60. Lowest Sunday
Mght, 50. For details of the Weather See Page 17.

i THE CALL'S BIG GAIN
The Call for the ' week - eliding May 25 v

GAINED 39,501 LINES
of advertising over "same 'week; in 1912. r

WEATHER FORECAST:
Unsettled Weather; showers in morning; sooth winds.;"

THE CLASSIFIED ADS- in, The Call are increasing
steadily every day. They bring

' . results. That's the answer.


